MES College Nedumkandam
Report on student’s feedback of 2020 outgoing batch
An exit student feedback has been taken on the basis of different parameters and its
analysis has also been carried out. There were 56 students from various department have
given their feedback. The name and contact details of the students who took part in the
feedback process kept confidential and the analysis were carried from the available data
by IQAC
The analysis of the feedback has given below
1. Departments from which the students participated in the feedback

2. Course

3. What is your future plan?

4. From which among the following reason, you will suggest our college to your
friends to take admission

5. Rate achievement of objectives of joining the program

6. Rate the depth of the course content

7. Extent of coverage of course

8. Relevance/learning value of project work undertaken in your UG/PG program

9. Rate your effort in the successful completion the course

10. Did you feel your UG/PG prepared you for your initial job and/ or higher
studies?

11. Able to communicate effectively in both verbal and written form and develop
intrapersonal and interpersonal skills

12. During your degree, how many courses or training programs have you taken
outside the degree program?

13. During your degree, how many sports and cultural activities have you
participated?

14. Mention one value that you acquired from MES College Nedumkandam
Friends
Punctuality
Leadership skill
Leadership and friendship
Mold up me to become a rank holder and got a supportive faculity of teachers.
Leadership quality ,got a supportive faculty of teacters
Discipline
Speed learning and of course degree
Knowledge
Confidence to speak in front of a group of people's
Good teaching
Patience and humanity
Good relationships
Courage to raise my voice
BEST COLLEGE IN IDUKKI DISTRICT
Discipline
Courage and confidence
Hard work
I was able to set a goal to pursue in my future.
I set my goal
Courage and boldness
Communicate each other
Excellent ambience for studies
Panctuality
Good teaching experience
Nss.. and class teachers... college atmosphere. Students.. etc..
Teachers
Good
Self confidence
Good manners
Love and memorable experience in my life
Studies
Help to improve my self confidence
Value of friendship
Courage
Excellent teaching
Personality development

15. What you liked most in MES College Nedumkandam
Teachers
College ambiance
NCC unit
Clg canteen, old auditorium, class room
College canteen, open stadium, old auditorium, classroom
Support for encouraging my knowledge and it's reputation
Teaching and friendship
Teachers
Nothing
Unity of teachers and students

Ambience
Hostel mess
NATURAL FEELING
Teachers and friends
Teachers and friends
Atmosphere
Teachers and friends, atmosphere
Ambience
My department
Library
Library & surroundings
NCC
Campus Atmosphere
Teachers and our department program. Akasaparava food collection..
Atmosphere
College
Freedom
Friendly teachers and good atmosphere
Climate
Excellent teaching facility
College ambience
Campus
Eco friendly
Nature
National Service Scheme

Section B
Students has given an overall rating on the below given parameters
16. Teaching Faculty/ Staff

17. Academic advising/mentoring by the faculty members

18. Easy access of faculty out of the class

19. Infra Structure

20. Library

21. Laboratory

22. Exam Cell

23. Career guidance, placement and training cell

24. Discipline

25. Environment

26. Canteen
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